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Background and Significance

Medical scribes have rapidly become an integral component
of U.S. health care delivery, with nearly 20% of U.S. physi-
cians employing them.1–3 Scribes act as intermediaries
between physicians and electronic health records (EHRs)
by aiding primarily in documentation, but several reports
suggest that they may have additional EHR-related respon-
sibilities including data entry and information gathering.4

Concern has been expressed that this functional creep could
lead to unintended patient safety consequences, a fact
exaggerated by the lack of standards for training and
assessing scribes.3,5 While studies suggest scribe generated
notes have a higher degree of readability than physician
notes,6 it is less clear that traditional methods to evaluate
note quality for physician notes can be utilized for scribes,
and in one study using simulated encounters, there were
issues with overall note accuracy and a significant
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Abstract Objective To understand the impact of the shift to virtual medicine induced by
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) has had on the workflow of medical scribes.
Design This is a prospective observational survey-based study.
Setting This study was conducted at academic medical center in the United States.
Participants Seventy-four scribes working in ambulatory practices within an academ-
ic medical center.
Interventions All medical scribes received a survey assessing their workflow since
beginning of COVID-19 restrictions.
Primary and Secondary Outcomes To assess the current workflow of medical scribes
since transition to virtual care. Secondary outcomes are to assess the equipment used
and location of their new workflow.
Results Fifty-seven scribes completed the survey. Overall 42%of scribes have transitioned
to remote scribing with 97% serving as remote scribes for remote visits. This workflow is
conducted at home and with personal equipment. Of those not working as scribes, 46%
serve in preclinic support, with a wide range of EHR-related activities being reported. The
remaining scribes have been either redeployed or furloughed.
Conclusion The rapid transition to virtual care brought about by COVID-19 has
resulted in a dramatic shift in scribe workflow with the adoption of a previously
unreported workflow of remote scribing for virtual care. Additional work is now needed
to ensure these new workflows are safe and effective and that scribes are trained to
work in this new paradigm.
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interscribe variability in the data elements recorded in their
individual notes.7,8

With the outbreak of the novel coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19), there has been a rapid transition to virtual care
delivery, telecommuting, and redeploying personnel to meet
evolving needs.9 This raises the concern that when providers
are still employing scribes, the scribes have been thrust into
new clinical care delivery models with little training. Specif-
ically, changes in workflows consequent to redeploying
scribes have not yet been described in the literature. This
study describes the impact of the workflow changes induced
by COVID-19 on scribeworkflowswithin a single institution,
with close attention to their redeployment.

Methods

We performed this study at Oregon Health and Science
University, an academic medical center with 7 physical
facilities, with Epic Systems (Madison, WI) being the sole
EHR used. The scribe program conducts all of its own
recruitment and internalizes its own training. Scribes are
deployed to specific practices based on provider request and
predominantly work in ambulatory practices. Please see
►Table 1 for demographics and ►Supplementary Table S1

(available in the online version) for a list of all the clinics
staffed by scribes. Pre-COVID-19 scribes worked predomi-
nantly in-person, with a few doing pre-charting from home
utilizing an array of different hardware solutions including
personal laptops, clinic provided ones and in room desktop
computers, depending on individual clinic finances and in-
room ergonomics. Detailed data on this, however, was not
available pre-COVID-19. For remote access, all employees
access the EHR via a secure Citrix gateway.

With the onset of COVID-19 and transition tovirtual visits,
the OHSU Scribe Program embarked on a quality improve-
ment protocol to assess how current scribes were being
redeployed by providers in the new paradigm. The study
team developed a survey in conjunctionwith manager of the
Scribe Program (J.B.). Questions were based on both institu-
tional experience and the results of a series of grant-funded
site visits conducted by our study team on scribe utilization
in different settings.5 The survey instrument can be found in
the ►Supplementary Material (available in the online ver-
sion). The survey was built and deployed by institutional
email in Smartsheet to all scribes currently employed. To
maximize the response rate, participants were reminded
twice in 2-week intervals to complete the survey. Partici-
pants received no compensation for completion. The focus of

this first survey was to assess the impact COVID-19 has had
on their workflows, roles, and practice locations. Based on
the results of this first survey, we discovered that for scribes
whowere still functioning to directly support provider visits
had been redeployed into either a virtual scribing role or a
role simply pre-charting within the EHR. To better under-
stand sociotechnical factors in both of these roles, we em-
bedded additional questions into the original survey to
further clarify roles; one set for those who stated they
participated in virtual scribing and the other for those who
stated they were performing previsit EHR-related activities.
These two additional instruments were created and distrib-
uted in similar fashion to the initial survey, and distributed to
all participants who responded to working in either of these
two new roles.

All data were analyzed with descriptive statistics using
both Microsoft Excel and GraphPad Prism. Differences be-
tween groups were determined by ANOVA using GraphPad
Prism. All figures were created in GraphPad Prism.

Results

Overall 74 scribes were surveyed, of which 57 (74%) com-
pleted the initial survey. Demographics of respondents and
nonrespondents can be found in►Table 1, with no significant
difference between the groups and 34/36 (94%) practice
locations represented (►Supplementary Table S1 (available
in the online version)]. Overall, after the onset of COVID-19
and the subsequent virtualization of their clinical practices,
only 12% of respondents continued to work as in-office
scribes. Conversely, 42% worked as remote scribes, with
the majority supporting either virtual (video) or telephone
visits. Forty-six percent of scribes transitioned from scribing
during the clinical encounter to previsit activities, such as
charting in the EHR prior to visits. The remaining scribes
were either furloughed or redeployed into nondocumenta-
tion duties with the majority providing telephone support
for information technology, specifically focused around the
EHR (►Fig. 1). With this change in the care delivery model,
40% of scribes report that they needed to learn newEHR skills
in order perform their new activities.

A secondary survey to further understand remote scribing
was sent to 22 participants, with 18/22 (82%) completing the
survey. Of the remote scribes, 95% were connected to their
providers by audio only (tele-scribing). The majority per-
formed their scribing at home, often using their personal
equipment (►Fig. 2A, B). To better understand the pre-chart-
ing activities, the survey was redeployed with additional

Table 1 Demographics of respondents, nonrespondent, and total scribe population

Respondents (n¼ 57) Nonrespondent (n¼ 17) Total (n¼ 74)

Female 42 (73.6%) 9 (52.9%) 51 (68.9%)

Age (y) 25.2 25.9 25.2

Years employed 1.82 1.86 1.37

Ambulatory scribe 56 (98.2%) 17 (100%) 73 (98.6%)
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questions surrounding the details of pre-charting activities
was sent to the 26 subjects who reported working in this role
with 21/26 (81%) completing the survey. For pre-charting
activities, scribes reported a wide variance in duties. While
some activities, like chart review and loading note templates,
continued to be done the same way as pre-COVID-19; others
represented new activities, such as order entry, preliminary
medication reconciliation (meaning initial documentation of
medication usage), alteration of problem lists, and diagnosis
entry (►Fig. 2B). Of greater interest, while almost all were
performing chart review (95%), a variety of other pre-charting
activities reported, with none of these activities adopted by
100% of the scribes and the majority by less than 50%. For the
scribes who were redeployed to nonvisit-related activities,
100% described being assigned to a combination of four new
(to them) activities: working in the virtual help desk, being
part of a central labor pool, check point staffing, and chart
abstraction. Finally, therewasnoassociationbetween the type
of redeployment and activities performedwith length of time
working within the organization.

Discussion

This study is, to our knowledge, thefirst to describe the impact
the COVID-19 pandemic had on a medical scribe workforce.
Our results suggest that scribes are being redeployed and

utilized in ways not previously described. While our remote
scribing workflows were developed with telehealth and pro-
vided to all clinical partners (clinicalmanagers/providers) and
scribes alike, the results of this survey with the reported
variability highlights the potential for new unanticipated
challenges which will be relevant for all organizations.

Scribes in our organization and elsewhere are usually
premedical or other pre-professional students with no for-
mal health care training, and they are not licensed career
health care professionals. Prior to COVID-19, there were
concerns about the risks of scribes going beyond their
documentation duties.3,5 With workflow changes post-
COVID expanding their duties and limiting their interactions
with providers to audio only, this rapid transition might
result in additional unintended safety consequences.

One area of concern is the transition to remote scribing.
While theuse of remote scribes hasbeendescribed previously,
the sudden shift to virtual/tele visits due to COVID-19 has now
juxtaposed remote scribingwith remotepatient visits in away
that patient, provider, and scribe are all in different physical
locations.5,10,11 Therefore, several potential patient safety-
related concerns arise related to the quality of documentation
due to the lack of visual cues as was described in a recent
evaluation of multiple scribe models.5 Prior studies suggest
deterioration with note veracity, which is potentially further
confounded by these factors.7 This concern is also exacerbated
by the observation that the supervision of scribes is varied and
unstructured.12 This might be exaggerated by physical sepa-
ration of scribes from their providers, reducing the opportu-
nity for active collaboration and communication. Further, this
remote scribing is predominantly performed by scribes who
are home and using their personal computer hardware. This
use of personal equipment in nonsecure locations raises
potential security concerns. There is the potential for data
breaches within the institution’s clinical information system.
Suchvulnerabilitieswere not present prior to scribe redeploy-
ment due to COVID-19 and will require organizations to
institute set guidelines for this new workflow.13

For scribes still involved in patient charting, we observed a
wide range of self-reported EHR activities.Whilemany of these

Fig. 1 Redistribution of scribe activity post COVID-19. Medical
scribes (n¼ 57) were surveyed for their current workflow post-COVID-
19. The percent of scribes reporting working in any of the specific
activities. Multiple scribes reported working in multiple
workflows/roles.

Fig. 2 Survey of scribes redeployed to remote scribing or pre-charting support. (A) Remote scribes were surveyed for the location of their
remote scribing and the equipment used. (B) Scribes functioning in pre-charting activities (n¼ 21) were surveyed for the specific EHR tasks they
performed. Note, all scribes reported multiple different EHR tasks and data represent the total number of scribes reporting performing each
specific activity.
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are well within the domain of scribe activities defined by Joint
Commissionandothers,14 a significant number represent scope
creep over what is considered the “traditional” role for scribes,
including functions such as preliminary medication reconcilia-
tion. Of greater interest is the wide variance between scribes in
these activities, suggesting this is provider, as opposed to
organization driven. When expansion of scope is combined
with the lack of standardization in scribe supervision, it has the
potential to representanadditionalpotential safetyconcernand
highlights the importance of a strong and standardized organi-
zation culture. Unfortunately, the paucity of national and state
standards for scribe-related duties means that the onus will be
on individual organizations to set appropriate limits on scope
creep and devise their ownmethods to assess andmitigate it as
described in this manuscript and in another recent study.13

Finally, the observation that several scribes have either
been completely furloughed or redeployed into nonscribe
activities within the organization is also of great interest.
This means that some providers who were used to having
scribes no longer had them available. Of those scribes still
employed, all were doing a combination of EHR and non-EHR
related tasks (e.g., chart abstraction and checkpoint staffing).
The changes in this group’s duties as well as those of scribes
completely furloughed imply that nearly 50% of scribes were
not functioning in direct provider support. This raises the
concern for significant negative impact on providers given
the number of studies, which highlight the positive impact
scribes can have on job satisfaction.6,15

This study has some limitations. Most notably, this is a
single center study and the organization has developed and
deployed its own internal scribe program, as opposed to the
more common model of using external scribe staffing agen-
cies. Second, we have no information on the impact of these
new changes on provider workflow. The majority of pro-
viders utilize scribes because they believe scribes efficiently
and effectively use the EHR, thus saving providers’ time.
What has not been assessed to date is the impact of abruptly
removing this assistance for those providers who have
become dependent upon scribes to document clinical
encounters for them. This raises the potential that the loss
of scribes has not only unmasked provider skill atrophy
within the EHR, but has also introduced other unintended
consequences pursuant to layering new workflows upon
new workflows for virtual care. We are currently investigat-
ing the impact of this new paradigm since it is not well
understood or reported in the literature.

Another limitation is that all of the information obtained on
scribe workflow was self-reported. We have no objective
assessment of new provider/scribe workflows nor do we
have the ability to assess the effectiveness of scribes in this
new workflow. With providers delivering virtual care from
both their homes as well as work locations, we are also aware
that this poses limitations on the generalizability of our find-
ings beyond our institution (a tertiary-care academic medical
center located in a major metropolitan area within the United
States). Finally, we have no information on the impact virtual
scribing has onpatient experience and perception, and indeed,
this is a topic beyond the scope of the current study.

In conclusion, our studydemonstrates, for thefirst time, the
impact COVID-19 had onmedical scribes. Given the transitory
nature of this workforce and variance in supervision pre-
COVID-19, it is essential that organizations assess how their
scribes havebeen redeployed, ensure theyareproperly trained
for these new activities, recalibrate the scope of scribe activi-
ties to meet the needs of the new paradigm brought on by
COVID-19, determine the impacts these redeployments have
on the provider, and ensure that infrastructure and training
facilitate virtual multi-party collaboration.

Clinical Relevance Statement

Medical scribes have been rapidly adopted to serve as an
intermediary between the provider and the EHR. With the
rapid transition to virtual care, the entire paradigm for
provider–patient communication is altered, and thus, the
role and function of scribes will as well. This study highlights
these new challenges and the potential negative unintended
consequences if these factors are not prospectively
addressed and evaluated by organization and providers.

Multiple Choice Questions

1. All the statements regarding scribe use are correct except
a. Scribes act as intermediaries between physicians and

electronic health records (EHRs) by aiding primarily in
documentation.

b. Scribes may have additional EHR-related responsibili-
ties including data entry and information gathering.

c. With the outbreak of the novel coronavirus disease
2019 (COVID-19), changes in workflows consequent to
redeploying scribes have been well described.

d. Functional scope creep for the scribe role could lead to
unintended patient safety consequences, a fact exaggerat-
ed by the lack of standards for training and assessing
scribes.

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option c. With the
outbreakof the novel coronavirus disease in 2019 (COVID-
19), there has been a rapid transition to virtual care
delivery, telecommuting, and redeploying personnel to
meet evolving needs. This raises the concern that when
providers are still employing scribes, the scribes have
been thrust into new clinical care delivery models
with little training. Specifically, changes in workflows
consequent to redeploying scribes have not been well
described.

2. New roles of scribes after redeployment due to COVID-19
included the following except
a. As remote scribes supporting either virtual (video) or

telephone visits.
b. Pre-visit activities, such as charting in the EHR prior to

visits.
c. Were furloughed.
d. Engaged in one-on-one interviews with patients to

establish the history during the visit.
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Correct Answer: The correct answer is option d. Scribes are
not allowed to engage in independent practice of clinical
care. The authors reported that the majority of scribes who
transitioned to assisting physicians provide virtual care
assumed a supporting role in either virtual (video) or
telephone visits, typically connected by audio only. A signif-
icant percent of scribes transitioned from scribing during
the clinical encounter to pre-visit activities, such as charting
in the EHR prior to visits. While some activities—such as
chart review and loading note templates—continued to be
done the same way as pre-COVID-19, others represented
new activities such as order entry, medication reconcilia-
tion, alteration of problem lists, and diagnosis entry

3. What percent of scribes, according to the authors,
reported that they needed to learn new EHR skills in
order perform their new activities?
a. 10%
b. 40%
c. 70%
d. 100%

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option b. Overall
40% of scribes reported that they needed to learn newEHR
skills in order perform their new activities. This suggests
the need to involve scribes in EHR training, in addition to
providing maximal support to providers, as organizations
transition to the delivery of virtual care expedited by the
onset of COVID-19.

4. Onefinding of the studywas that scribeswho transitioned
to virtual care delivery typically performed their scribing
from home, often using their personal equipment (com-
puters and monitors etc.). Which of the following repre-
sents the greatest risk to the health care organization
utilizing this model?
a. The patient privacy and data security risk associated

with using personal computer equipment.
b. The increased risk of on-the-job injuries to scribes

subsequent to working in unmonitored environments.
c. The risk of increased turnover of scribes because of

their dissatisfaction with their job roles.
d. There are no risks to the organization associated with

this model.

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option a. The use
of personal equipment in nonsecure locations raises
potential security concerns, paramount of which is the
potential for data breacheswithin the institution’s clinical
information system as a consequence of using unsecured/
unapproved hardware and internet access/communica-
tion protocols.
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